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Death And Life 
(Romans 6:3-9 April 22, 2018) 

 

 
 
Thirty-four years ago I saw my first baptism. 
 
I had no absolutely no idea what was happening. 
 
A man and a woman standing in a huge indoor bathtub. The woman saying – I have 
decided to follow Jesus – and the man saying – well because of that I baptise you – 
and he plunges her under the water and up she comes spluttering and everyone is 
clapping. 
 
Frankly, I found the whole thing to be weird. 
 
Some of you here this morning watching these baptisms may have had the same 
thought. 
 
The reason is that baptism is an enacted symbol and Western culture is not big on 
enacted symbolism – an action that points to a spiritual meaning. It is strange to us. 
 
But, the Bible is absolutely filled with them. 
 
In the Old Testament God did things like command His prophets to carry out some 
really strange actions. 
 
The prophet Ezekiel was told to lie on his left side for 390 days – and then as if that 
was not enough – to roll over onto his right side for a further 40 days – all of that just 
to visually represent the siege of the city of Jerusalem that was coming. 
 
Or the prophet Hosea who was commanded to marry an immoral woman to picture 
God’s unconditional love for His people. 
 
Or the prophet Zechariah who was told to dress up like a shepherd and break two 
staffs to picture Judah’s rejection of God as their shepherd. 
 
These were one-time symbols. But there were plenty of symbols that were to be 
enacted regularly. 
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Every week the Jews kept a Sabbath Day to point to the rest God would bring. 
 
Every year the Jews kept seven feasts that pointed to God’s plan of salvation. 
 
When we come to the New Testament it has its own symbolic events. The two most 
common regular symbolic events are the Lord’s Table and Baptism. 
 
When Christians gather around the Lord’s Table the bread and the cup represent the 
body and blood of Jesus. 
 
Then there is baptism – immersing someone in water. 
 
You might ask – does it really matter what it represents? 
 
Actually it does. 
 
Baptism is such a powerful picture of the doctrine of salvation that men and women 
have died for it. 
 
In the one and a half centuries after Martin Luther started the Protestant Reformation 
– many thousands of men and women were murdered for doing exactly what you saw 
this morning – saying I have trusted Jesus and being immersed in water. 
 
Today, there are countries where you would be imprisoned or even killed for what 
these men and women did this morning. 
 
So, what makes this such a powerful symbol? 
 
I want to suggest that: 
 

 
 
Baptism symbolises the death of the old us and the birth of the new us that will 
live for Christ now and for all eternity. 
 
Baptism symbolises the death of the old us and the birth of the new us that will 
live for Christ now and for all eternity. 
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Baptism is a visual picture of the gospel and salvation. 
 
While this is the message found throughout the while New Testament – I want to look 
at baptism from a passage found in the letter the Apostle Paul wrote to the Romans. I 
want to look at Romans 6 which is found on page 942 of the black pew Bibles in front 
of you. 
 
In this passage Paul describes what happens to a Christian when they place their faith 
in Jesus. 
 
He talks about how the old us dies – and the new us rises. 
 
And he talks about how baptism is meant to be a visual picture of what happens to us 
when we become Christians. 
 
Baptism is a powerful picture but it is not a particularly complex symbol. 
 
First, they go under the water – and then they come up out of the water. 
 
Paul says both of these actions picture a spiritual reality. 
 
First: 
 

 
 
Immersion into the water signifies our death with Jesus vv. 3-4a 
 
Listen to what Paul says in Romans 6:3–4: 
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Do you not know that all of us who have been baptised into Christ Jesus were 
baptised into his death? We were buried therefore with him by baptism into 
death. 

 
What is this word baptise? This word comes from the Greek word – βαπτίζω – which 
simply means to immerse. 
 
When a Christian is baptised – they are immersed in the water. They go down into the 
water and it covers them. 
 
What is the point? 
 
This immersion under the water is a picture of being buried – of death. 
 
The Bible teaches us that when we become a Christian – there is a sense in which we 
die. Perhaps that sounds gruesome. 
 
On one level it might even sound like a Jim Jones type cult – you join to die. 
 
Far from it – the death spoken of here is a death that leads to life. 
 
How does this happen? 
 
The Bible tells us that every single one of us is born with an inbuilt desire to do the 
things that bring us pleasure. 
 
We will try a lot of things looking for fulfilment. Popularity, buying things, Netflix binges, 
relationships, food, job satisfaction, drugs. 
 
And every one of these can bring short term joy – but they never leave a deep 
satisfaction – a lasting contentment. 
 
There is always an ache an emptiness. 
 
Why? Because they were not designed to do so. 
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The Bible teaches us that God made us and He made us in such a way that only He 
can satisfy. 
 
Knowing Him, following Him, enjoying Him – only that can satisfy. 
 
Today, you heard baptism testimonies. All very different. Yet all similar. 
 
Every one of these men and women reached a point where they said – following the 
desires of my heart has not led to satisfaction. It has ultimately led to emptiness. It has 
led me down paths that are wrong and do not satisfy. 
 
I tried the world and found it wanting. 
 
And they heard the cry of the Lord – come to Me all who are weary and heavy laden 
and I will give you rest. 
 
But, God says to come – the old you must die. 
 
How does that happen? 
 
Notice that Paul says: 
 

All of us who have been baptised into Christ Jesus were baptised into his death. 
 
Christians believe that when we were seeking to please ourselves – we did things that 
displeased God – the Bible calls that sin. 
 
And because God is so much greater than us – we have no way of making that 
relationship right. 
 
Fortunately, God is so gracious and so loving, He did something stunning. He sent His 
Son to live among us and ultimately to die among us. 
 
A Son who did nothing wrong – who always pleased God. 
 
His death is able to satisfy God. His death is able to make our sin right before God. 
His death pays the penalty we could not pay. 
 
But it is not automatic. We have to join ourselves to His death. 
 
We do this by faith – by believing that Jesus is God’s Son and His death is sufficient 
to pay for our mistakes, our failures, our shame. 
 
In this way – when Jesus died on that cross – we died with Him. 
 
Galatians 2:20 says this:  
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I have been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives 
in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God, who 
loved me and gave himself for me.  

 
Jesus died 2000 years ago – but every one of those who were baptised here today – 
they died with Jesus on that cross. 
 
Becoming a Christian means putting the old us to death. 
 
Turning once and for all from the things that displease God and turning once and for 
all to follow Jesus and do the things that God desires. 
 
Today you saw men and women declare that they have chosen to turn from their old 
life and turn to Jesus. 
 
They declared that by the power of God – the old them – the one that looked vainly for 
pleasure in relationships, wealth, pleasure – that them was dead. 
 
As they went under the water – that old them was buried – dead – gone – once and 
forever. 
 
Not because they are so good, so holy, so righteous – in fact exactly the opposite. 
They couldn’t do it. 
 
But they chose to join themselves to the death of Christ – because only He could do 
it. 
 
Their old self died by joining it to Jesus and His death. That is the meaning of going 
down into the waters. 
 
But, I trust that you noticed they did not stay buried – we did not keep them down in 
the water. They rose from the waters. 
 

 
 
Rising from the water signifies our life with Jesus vv. 4b-5 
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The old self died – but a new self was born. 
 
Listen to how Paul describes it: 
 

 
 

In order that, just as Christ was raised from the dead by the glory of the Father, 
we too might walk in newness of life. For if we have been united with him in a 
death like his, we shall certainly be united with him in a resurrection like his. 

 
When the old self died that was not the end – it was a beginning. The birth of the new 
self. 
 
When we are linked with Jesus’ death – we are also linked with His resurrection. 
 
The resurrection is proof that God accepted the death of Jesus to wash away our sins, 
our shame, our failure. 
 
You probably realise that many churches have those who are being baptised wear 
white gowns. We used to do this. 
 
Many of you are glad we no longer do this. 
 
The idea is that it symbolizes the purity and the new life that Jesus gives us. 
 
In many ways I love that symbolism – but one of the reasons we stopped doing it is 
that the picture is not quite right. 
 
If we wanted to get it right – we would need to have someone design a robe so that 
when they walk in here – they are covered in mud, dirt, blood, excrement – symbolizing 
who they were before a holy God. 
 
This would picture our lifetime of failure, defilement, rebellion and sin. 
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And then when they enter the water – every last blemish is washed away – and they 
rise pure, clean, white – acceptable before a holy God. Clothed in the righteousness 
of Christ. 
 
The defiled old man or woman dies and the pure new man or woman rises. 
 
The water symbolises the washing away of our sin through the death of Christ. 
 
They rise from the water in newness of life – because their old life is dead. The old life 
is still buried in the water. 
 
We are still the same us – and yet we are not. 
 
God gives us a new heart – a heart that now hates sin and loves Him. 
 
One of the great movie themes is the baddie who becomes good. 
 
He meets a woman who changes him. 
 
He gets amnesia and wakes up good. 
 
He does something so bad he decides to be good. 
 
But, I tried in vain this week to think of any movie where this is based on a true story 
– except where the baddie becomes a Christian. 
 
Leopards don’t change their spots – unless God does the impossible.  
 
And that is what baptism represents – God doing the impossible – He changes us. 
 
He changes our hearts from loving sin to loving good. 
 
Baptism is a testimony that God can actually make the bad good. 
 
He moves us from the kingdom of darkness to the kingdom of light. 
 
I love baptisms. We move from emptiness and hopeless to a life of joy and certainty. 
 
Again, in every testimony this morning you heard the same thing – I hate my old life – 
the life that lived for me. Now, by the power of Christ and His Spirit – I have set my 
compass toward heaven and I intend to live for God. 
 
And I am so thankful for Christ and this new life. 
 
Don’t get me wrong – no Christian does this perfectly – but it is the desire of our hearts. 
 
Colossians 3:1–4:  
 

If then you have been raised with Christ, seek the things that are above, where 
Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on things that are 
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above, not on things that are on earth. For you have died, and your life is hidden 
with Christ in God. When Christ who is your life appears, then you also will 
appear with him in glory.  

 
Please don’t miss the symbolism here. 
 
You are not meant to think that in that 1.35 seconds they were under the water – they 
got out a scouring pad and they washed off the grime of a lifetime of sin. 
 
No – you see the water not only represents the grave – it also represents the Holy 
Spirit – the only One who can actually wash us clean. 
 
Before Jesus started His ministry – John the Baptist prepared the way. 
 
Some wondered if John was the One they were expecting. Here is what John said in 
Matthew 3:11:  
 

I baptise you with water for repentance, but he who is coming after me is 
mightier than I, whose sandals I am not worthy to carry. He will baptise you with 
the Holy Spirit and fire.  

 
John says – all I can do is make you wet – but the One coming – Jesus – He is coming 
with the baptism of the Holy Spirit for those who believe but also a baptism with fire 
for those who do not. 
 
The real baptism Christians undergo is not with water. Water only symbolises the real 
baptism – the Holy Spirit who washes away our sin by joining us to Jesus’ death. 
 
This new life is a gift from above not something we forge ourselves. 
 
And notice verse 5: 
 

For if we have been united with him in a death like his, we shall certainly be 
united with him in a resurrection like his. 

 
Coming out of the water signifies that on the final day – the day when our bodies do 
go down to the grave – they won’t stay there. Just as Jesus rose from the grave so 
too – we will rise from the grave to be with Him forever. 
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Immersion into the water signifies our death with Jesus vv. 3-4a 
 
Rising from the water signifies our life with Jesus vv. 4b-5 
 
A few weeks back we celebrated Easter. 
 
The two inseparable events that changed the world forever – the death of Jesus on 
Good Friday and the rising of Jesus on Resurrection Sunday. 
 
Baptism points to both of these days. 
 
Baptism signifies that we have joined Christ in His death – His death pays for our sin. 
 
Baptism signifies that we have joined Christ in His life – His rising is a guarantee that 
we too will rise. 
 
This is our gospel – our good news. 
 
When you read these verses – you find one of the main reasons why our church 
practices believer’s baptism. 
 
While we have great respect for our fellow Christians who practice infant baptism – 
we believe the symbolism of sprinkling a child does not point to the glorious meaning 
baptism is meant to convey. 
 
Parents bring an infant to be sprinkled with water as a promise that if that child comes 
to believe – the power of the death and resurrection of Jesus will one day apply to that 
child. 
 
We do not believe this fits passages that tell us the meaning of baptism – passages 
such as Romans 6. 
 
By faith the old you died – buried in the waters of Christ’s death – but a new you rose 
to glorious life – emerging from the waters linked to Christ’s resurrection – so rejoice! 
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The entire New Testament gives this consistent meaning to baptism. 
 
Baptism is a powerful symbol. 
 
But I want to stress that baptism is not the end of our journey – it is only the beginning. 
Look at what Paul says in verses 6-9: 
 

 
 

We know that our old self was crucified with him in order that the body of sin 
might be brought to nothing, so that we would no longer be enslaved to sin. For 
one who has died has been set free from sin. Now if we have died with Christ, 
we believe that we will also live with him. We know that Christ, being raised 
from the dead, will never die again; death no longer has dominion over him.  

 
Those who were baptised here today are covenanting, declaring – I choose not to live 
the way I did – that old self is dead – it died on the cross with Jesus – it is buried. 
 
By the power of the Spirit of God – I am set free – to live for God – to find the joy and 
satisfaction He promises. 
 
And one day – on the final day – I will rise again. Just as death had no dominion over 
Jesus – so it has no dominion over me. I will rise again. 
 
This is what baptism represents. 
 
As I wrap things up this morning – I need to be clear about something – baptism in 
water does not save you. Absolutely not. 
 
You did not witness the salvation – the new birth – the moment of new life for these 
men and women. 
 
Every one of those who were baptised this morning had already placed their faith in 
Christ and were already walking in new life. 
 
Their baptism was a picture, a symbol of what they had already been through when 
their faith united them with Jesus’ death and resurrection. 
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But the symbol of baptism is important because it speaks to three groups of people. 
 
First: 
 

 
 
Those who were baptised. 
 
If you were one of those baptised this morning – let me say a few words to you. 
 
I know that you meant every word you said. You desperately long to live for Jesus. 
You want to be done with sin. You want to live for heaven. 
 
Bless you. 
 
But we are still in this fallen world – heaven is not here yet – and some dark days will 
come – some days of real struggle will come. 
 
You will be tempted to turn back to the world – to dig up the old man, the old woman 
– to resuscitate them – to say I want you to live again because I want to look for 
pleasure in you. 
 
When those days come – remember your baptism. 
 
The old you is dead – O it will struggle to come back to life – but by the power of the 
Holy Spirit you are no longer slaves to sin – your life belongs to Christ. 
 
Keep the old you dead. 
 
You are a new creature in Christ and you have the power to live holy. 
 
Press on in Christ. 
 
Then a few words for: 
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Those who have been baptised. 
 
Baptisms are probably my favourite part of church life. 
 
I never fail to be touched by the testimonies I hear. Men and women who once were 
walking in darkness and now are in the light. 
 
Unlike Luke, I am not a particularly emotional man by nature. 
 
But, I have to say – baptisms move me. 
 
If these testimonies – these baptism don’t move your soul – then you don’t get the 
glory of the gospel. 
 
Our God saves sinners. 
 
Our God gives hope to the hopeless. 
 
Our God has defeated death. 
 
The gospel of Jesus Christ is powerful to save. Men and women are being added to 
the church every day. These are miracles of the highest order. 
 
And we can be a part of what God is doing. Someone shared the gospel with every 
one of those baptised. 
 
God may call you to be the one who shares with the next person baptised. 
 
As well, every time I see someone enter the waters of baptism I remember I too 
promised that the old me is dead with its lusts and desires. I covenanted to live for 
Christ. 
 
I too have to fight to keep the old me dead. 
 
It is also a time where I look at this picture and I remember who I am – a sinner who 
died on the cross with Jesus – who is reborn as a new man – to live for Christ. 
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Every time I see someone come out of the waters I remember that just as Jesus rose 
– so I will rise. Not because I am so good – but because He is so good – so great – 
so holy. 
 
Death is not the end. This world is not all there is. 
 
I was crucified with Christ – I will rise with Christ – that is who I am now – a Christian 
– one who belongs to Christ. 
 
And I rejoice. 
 
Every baptism reminds me of the power of the gospel, the reality of heaven and the 
life I need to live. 
 
Finally, a word for: 
 

 
 
Those watching the baptisms. 
 
Maybe this is all quite strange. 
 
Maybe you have no church background. 
 
Maybe you have only seen infant baptisms. 
 
Maybe you just can’t wait to escape out those doors. 
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But I want to say – these baptisms are for you. 
 
Perhaps you have tried to find satisfaction or joy without success. 
 
Perhaps you have wondered if there is more to this life than 70 years of struggle. 
 
Perhaps you have a gnawing emptiness. 
 
Perhaps you think – I have failed God too much, my shame is too great. 
 
Perhaps you look at the faces of those baptised and think – I want that. 
 
These baptisms are a message for you. They are a picture of God’s love for you. 
 
They are a message from God that you can find joy, peace and life. 
 
God wants you to live the way He created you to live. Finding satisfaction in Him – 
living for Him. 
 
God knows we have all failed Him – that is why He sent His Son Jesus. 
 
God knows we can never pay for our failures – that is why He sent His Son Jesus. 
 
God wants us to turn from our old ways to Him. He wants us to join ourselves to Jesus 
and die to ourselves. 
 
He wants to wash us clean and give us a new life. 
 
He wants to give us eternal life. 
 
He wants us to enjoy Him forever. 
 
These baptisms are a picture of the gospel – the good news – and it is for you. 
 
We would love to talk more of this love of God with you if these baptisms have 
provoked something in you. 
 
Baptisms are an incredible celebration of the reality of the gospel, the joy of Christ and 
the hope of heaven. 
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Death And Life 
(Romans 6:3-9 April 22, 2018) 

 
Main Point: Baptism symbolises the death of the old us and the birth of the new 
us that will live for Christ now and for all eternity. 
 
 
Please pick a few relevant questions from each section and ensure the majority of the 
time is focussed on application. 
 
General Questions: 
 
1. What is an enacted symbol? 
 
2. What enacted symbols are relevant for the Christian today? 
 
3. Why is baptism such a powerful symbol? 

 
4. In regard to baptism – what is the symbol and meaning in believer’s baptism and 

in infant baptism? 
 

(This should not be a divisive discussion. Godly men and women have differed on 
this. However, since our church understands believer’s baptism and the symbol of 
immersion and rising from the water to best fit the Scriptures – that will be the 
symbol discussed in these questions). 

 
5. In what ways does baptism signify our death with Jesus? 
 

How do we die with Jesus? 
 
What does it mean that our old man dies? 
 
How can those who live today be crucified with Jesus 2000 years ago? 
 

6. In what ways does baptism signify our life with Jesus? 
 

What is new about our life today? 
 
How does baptism link us to the resurrection of Jesus? 

 
7. Can you be saved without being baptised? 

 
8. Should a saved Christian not be baptised? 
 
 
 
Application Questions: 
 
1. Have you been baptised? If not why not? 
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2. Does your old man struggle to come back to life? What are our tools for keeping 

the old man dead? 
 
3. How does baptism encourage your holiness – your joy – your evangelism – your 

unity? 
 

4. How does baptism help you persevere in this life? 
 

5. How can you use the symbol of baptism to share the gospel with a non-Christian? 
 
 
 
 


